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Abstract
Spreading powder into thin layers is a fundamental step in the laser powder bed fusion (PBF-LB) additive manufacturing 
process. This step is called re-coating and it is typically performed using either a hard, soft or brush-type re-coater blade or a 
rotating roller, depending on the machine brand and model. With such variety in powder spreading approaches, the question 
arises whether the used re-coater type has a significant effect on the quality of parts produced? In this study, an industrial 
contact image sensor integrated to the re-coater of a PBF-LB system was used for powder bed quality monitoring. Powder 
bed images at 21 µm/pixel resolution, 184 mm scanning width and 95 mm/s re-coating speed were acquired. With this, the 
effect of using either soft (rubber) or hard (steel) re-coater blade on the processability of challenging features such as thin 
walls and steep overhangs was studied. In addition, porosity and dimensional accuracy of parts produced using either the 
soft or hard blade was analyzed with X-ray computed tomography. It is shown that when building bulk material without any 
complex features, both the hard and soft re-coating blade results in extremely low porosity ≤ 0.001% without any issues in the 
processability. However, when thin walls and overhangs are produced, differences in processability, porosity and dimensional 
accuracy are observed as a function of re-coater blade and part orientation. This is an important factor in understanding all 
the significant sources contributing to the variability on quality of parts produced using different PBF-LB machines.
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1 Introduction

In laser powder bed fusion (PBF-LB) additive manufac-
turing (AM), one of the fundamental elements in the build 
cycle is the application of the metal powder into thin layers, 
usually in layer thicknesses of 20–100 µm [1–4]. This pro-
cessing step is called re-coating and it is typically performed 
using either a hard, soft or brush-type re-coater blade or a 
rotating roller, depending on the machine brand and model 
[1, 5]. Some machine models have a fixed re-coater design, 
while in others the operator may choose which type of blade 
to use. Furthermore, the fresh powder is supplied either from 

a bin below the processing plane or using a hopper feeding 
the powder from above. Various blade tip geometries from 
extremely sharp to filleted and from flat to round are utilized 
in re-coating blades. With such variety in powder spreading 
approaches, the question arises whether the used re-coater 
type has a significant effect on the quality of the spread pow-
der layer and in the end, on the quality of parts produced. 
From qualification perspective, should the re-coater blade 
type be considered an essential parameter in the PBF-LB 
process? The need for further research on the effect of pow-
der spreading approach to the final part properties was also 
highlighted in a recent comprehensive review by Capozzi 
et al. [1] on powder spreading in AM.

In the past, multiple studies have been conducted to ana-
lyze the powder bed characteristics with different re-coating 
strategies, without extending the study to the finished part 
properties. Jacob et al. [6] developed an offline method to 
measure the effective powder bed density printing hollow 
canisters that trap powder in a measurable volume during 
the printing, which is then measured post print. Similar 
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approaches were used by Choi et al. [7] and Wischeropp 
et al. [8]. Oropeza et al. [9] used transmission x-ray imag-
ing to study the effect of powder and re-coating parameters 
on the spread powder layer density. Marchais et al. [10] and 
Shaheen et al. [11] conducted simulation studies utilizing 
the discrete element method (DEM) to study the effect of 
powder characteristics and spreading parameters on the 
properties of the powder bed. Haeri [12] and Wang et al. 
[13] further used DEM simulations to study the effect of 
the re-coater geometry on powder bed properties. Various 
other DEM simulation studies on powder spreading in PBF-
LB have been conducted, summarized recently in a review 
paper by Li et al. [14]. Such DEM studies do not provide 
any indication whether these differences observed in the 
simulation when using different re-coater blade types are 
severe enough to result in observable variability in quality 
of parts produced. Oropeza et al. [15] and Hulme et al. [16], 
among others, have developed custom built powder spread-
ing test beds to experimentally analyze powder spreading 
and develop quality metrics for the spread powder layer. Uti-
lizing such test beds, Snow et al. [17] used video and optical 
images whereas Yuasa et al. [18] used fringe projection to 
analyze powder bed properties. Such test beds can be used to 
study the effects of powder and re-coating parameters on the 
powder layer quality, but lack the ability to study whether 
this has an effect on the final part properties in PBF-LB as 
no laser melting takes place.

In addition to potentially forming defects that may go 
undetected during the production stage and deteriorate the 
quality of the finished material, the choice of the re-coater 
blade affects the failure or success of the build altogether. 
Dańa et al. [19] reported that the use of a hard (in their case 
ceramic) re-coater blade is less suited for thin features such 
as many support structure types commonly used in PBF-LB 
AM as the contact of a thin feature with a hard re-coater 
is prone to deform the thin features and disturb the pow-
der bed around the feature in the process. Furthermore, it is 
well-known that a collision with a part/feature that has risen 
above the powder bed with a hard re-coater may cause the 
re-coater to jam or even break, stopping the build, resulting 
in production downtime. On the other hand, a similar col-
lision while using a soft re-coater blade may damage the 
blade, which will lead to the formation of scratches (result-
ing in local variation in the effective powder layer thickness) 
on subsequent layers after the collision.

Recently, some studies have been conducted that indi-
cate that the re-coater blade type has an effect on the final 
part properties. Shamsdini et al. [20] has studied the use of 
a ceramic and carbon fiber brush-type re-coater blades in 
PBF-LB. In their study, using 18-Ni300 maraging steel pow-
der, the elongation at fracture was significantly lower in the 
specimens manufactured with the carbon fiber brush. The 
fractography revealed the presence of unmelted particles 

in those specimens, indicating lack-of-fusion defects. The 
results of their study indicated that the type of re-coater 
blade used may have an influence on mechanical properties 
in PBF-LB. More recently, Fox et al. [5] studied the effect of 
the re-coater blade on mechanical properties of Ti-6Al-4 V 
parts produced in PBF-LB. They produced identical sets of 
test specimens using steel, rubber and carbon fiber brush re-
coater blades. The number of tensile test specimens in their 
study was quite significant (N = 36) and they concluded there 
was no significant difference in tensile strength regardless 
of blade used. Unfortunately, they did not report anything 
on tensile elongation. However, they noticed that parts pro-
duced using the soft blades (rubber or brush) had overall 
higher pore density and larger pores than parts made with 
the hard steel blade. This could indicate reduced elonga-
tion and fatigue performance, for which porosity is a good 
indicator [21].

Another branch of research focuses on online quality 
monitoring of the powder bed at each layer. A common 
approach that is also commercially available from some 
PBF-LB machine manufacturers is to acquire images with 
an optical camera mounted off-axis in relation to the pow-
der bed. The main challenges with this method are related 
to obtaining undistorted images at sufficiently high resolu-
tions from the entire build area with uniform illumination at 
all locations. Abdelrahman et al. [22] used this method for 
flaw detection from the surfaces of parts being produced. 
The achievable pixel resolutions were around 40–90 µm, 
depending on the distance from the camera to a given loca-
tion on the build area. Lu et al. [23] used a camera mounted 
outside the build chamber to acquire the images via a mirror 
placed above the build area and with considerable effort on 
achieving uniform lighting by adding additional LEDs to 
provide light from various sides of the build area. They were 
able to establish correlations between laser parameters and 
features extracted from the acquired images on laser melted 
part surfaces. To have co-axial view, Barrett et al. [24] used 
laser profilometer mounted to the re-coating arm and Flem-
ing et al. [25] used in-line coherent imaging placed at the 
optical arrangement of the PBF-LB system to monitor the 
laser melted surface profiles.

To increase resolution, to have consistent illumination 
conditions and distortion free images directly from above the 
powder bed, line cameras mounted directly to the re-coater 
provide a promising method. Fischer et al. [26] utilized a 
line camera integrated on the re-coater of a PBF-LB system 
to acquire images of the powder bed at a combined high 
resolution (5.97 µm/px) and practically relevant re-coater 
speed of 100 mm/s. Their study focused on analyzing the 
melted layer quality from the acquired images and identify-
ing defects as a function of laser parameters while keeping 
the re-coating scheme constant. In their recent paper, they 
used the images acquired to train neural networks to identify 
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defects in the spread powder layers [27]. Pedersen et al. [28] 
proposed the use of a contact image sensor (CIS) from an 
office flatbed scanner for optical monitoring of the powder 
bed quality. Tan Phuc and Seita [29] and Le et al. [30] built 
upon this and performed comprehensive studies and devel-
oped image analysis schemes to derive quality metrics for 
the spread powder layer based on the images acquired via 
a CIS. Based on the developed metrics, they compared the 
powder layer properties when using a rubber or steel re-
coater blade for the spreading and showed that there are 
differences within many of the used metrics. In their most 
recent publication, they were able to produce ⌀5 mm and 
5-mm-tall cylindrical samples and establish correlations 
between different laser processing conditions and part den-
sity via the laser melted surface appearance as imaged with 
the CIS [31]. The CIS images were acquired in colour at 
1200 dpi resolution and it was reported to take ~ 1 min for 
imaging each layer, due to the low image acquisition fre-
quency of the used consumer grade CIS. Elsewhere, Bugatti 
and Colosimo [32] also recently reported early studies on 
integrating CIS to monitor the powder bed and showed that 
the images acquired provided much higher resolution and 
enhanced ability to discern relevant features than an off-axis 
camera. Most recently, Hui et al. [33] used a high speed CIS 
integrated on a bi-directional re-coater in PBF-LB system 
to acquire layer-wise images with 1200 dpi resolution and 
95 mm/s speed (less than 2 s per imaged layer) for multi-
scale image analysis using wavelet transformation and estab-
lished correlations with laser melted surface features viewed 
at multiple scales to the built part density.

In this study, an industrial CIS (intended for bank note 
counting) integrated to the re-coater of a PBF-LB system 
was used for powder bed quality monitoring. This setup 
allows for the acquisition of monochrome images from 
the powder bed at a resolution of 1200 dpi (21 µm/pixel), 
184 mm scanning width and with 95 mm/s re-coating speed. 
With this, the effect of using either soft (rubber) or hard 
(HSS) blade on the processability of challenging features 
such as thin walls and steep overhangs was studied. In addi-
tion, porosity and dimensional accuracy of parts produced 
using either the soft or hard blade was analyzed with X-ray 
computed tomography (CT).

2  Materials and methods

SLM 125 HL PBF-LB system from SLM Solutions GmbH 
was used to conduct the experiments. The laser wavelength 
was 1070 nm and the focal point diameter 80 ± 6 µm. Argon 
was used as shielding gas and the shielding gas flow speed 
was 7.0 m/s at the inlet piping as set from the machine 
control program. The oxygen content in the build cham-
ber was < 1000 ppm during the experiments. Standard set 

of laser processing parameters developed by the machine 
manufacturer for 316L material using layer thickness of 
30 µm was used. The scanning strategy proceeds by first 
making two border vectors, then an infill vector and finally 
the core vectors. The main laser parameters for core vectors 
were 200 W for power, 800 mm/s for scanning speed and 
0.12 mm for hatch distance. The core hatching vectors are 
rotated between layers, having a starting angle of 5° and a 
subsequent rotation of 33° as illustrated in Fig. 1b. On the 
platform scale, the scanning sequency is from left to right 
(against shielding gas flow) in Fig. 1a. Re-coating speed was 
set to 95 mm/s (down from the typical 215 mm/s in the SLM 
125 system) as required by the CIS to obtain undistorted 
images at the full 1200 dpi resolution. No additional build-
ing platform pre-heating was applied.

The build included three specimens with a set of thin 
walls (wall thickness 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, 0.7, 0.5 and 0.3 mm) 
placed at different angles (0°, 45° and 90°) in relation to 
the re-coater and two specimens with a set of overhangs 
(inclined 45°, 40°, 35°, 30° and 25° relative to the build-
ing platform) placed perpendicular and along the re-coat-
ing direction. The build layout is shown in Fig. 1a and the 
specimen dimensions in Fig. 1c and d. The specimens were 
placed on the build platform in their own re-coating sectors 
indicated by the dashed lines to ensure that collision and 
subsequent possible re-coater damage with one specimen 
would not affect the other specimens. All specimens were 
manufactured directly onto stainless steel platform, mean-
ing that 2 mm from the 6 mm bottom of all specimens were 
allowance for separating the parts after the build from the 
platform with a band saw. Support structures were not used 
on the overhangs or thin walls with the purpose of induc-
ing easily observable responses in the case of differences in 
regard to the re-coater blade used. Furthermore, it is prefer-
rable and in some designs even necessary to avoid the use 
of support structures due to challenges in their removal, for 
example in internal structures that are not open to the surface 
of the part. No post-process heat treatment nor surface treat-
ments were applied and the specimens were used for further 
analysis in as-built condition.

Gas atomized 316L stainless steel powder from Carpenter 
Additive was used. Figure 2 shows the relevant characteris-
tics of the powder, namely particle size distribution meas-
ured with laser diffraction particle size analyser Malvern 
Mastersizer 3000, morphology imaged with scanning elec-
tron microscope JEOL JSM-636OLV and chemical composi-
tion measured with LECO ONH-836 for O, N and H, LECO 
CS 744 for C and S and Thermo-Fischer iCAP7400 Duo for 
the other elements.

Two identical builds were produced with the re-coater 
blade as the only variable, while other process parameters 
were kept constant. Two different re-coater blades (soft and 
hard) with different blade tip profiles were used. The soft 
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re-coater blade used was the standard polymer composite 
re-coater blade used in the SLM 125 HL machine. The hard 
re-coater blade was the standard high speed steel blade used 
in EOS M290 machine. The blade tip profiles are shown in 
Fig. 3 As the re-coater (and the rubber blade) in the SLM 
125 HL used for conducting the experiments is bi-directional 

by design, two hard blades were installed side-by-side to 
enable bi-directional re-coating also with the hard blades.

The powder bed quality was monitored by using a model 
SWL12R183NDU-211216 CIS from Weihai Hualing Opto-
Electronics Co., Ltd. (WHEC), to capture images of the 
powder bed after re-coating and after laser scanning. This 

Fig. 1  (a) Build layout and 
specimen orientations, (b) 
scanning strategy, (c) overhang 
specimen geometry and (d) 
thin wall specimen geometry. 
The red circles in (a) indicate 
no-build zones for platform 
mounting screws

Fig. 2  (a) Particle size dis-
tribution, (b) SEM image of 
morphology and (c) chemical 
composition of the used 316L 
powder

Fig. 3  (a) Simplified schematic of the bi-directional re-coater and 
the integrated CIS unit, (b) soft re-coater blade profile and (c) hard 
re-coater blade profile. Note that (a) represents a situation when 

re-coater is moving from front to back (even layers) and the CIS is 
acquiring an image of a freshly spread powder layer
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particular CIS sensor was selected as it is capable of acquir-
ing high (1200 dpi) resolution images at industrially relevant 
scanning speed (95 mm/s), combined with small dimensions 
of length = 200 mm, width = 18 mm and height = 14 mm. 
Selecting a compact sensor design was necessary to be able 
to retrofit it to the standard re-coater unit of the SLM 125 
system and not to have the sensor block parts of the active 
build area. The CIS was mounted on the front side of the 
bi-directional re-coater, meaning that an image of the laser 
melted powder bed would be acquired on odd layers (1, 3, 
5…) and an image of re-coated powder layer on even layers 
(2, 4, 6…). The re-coater position was used as the triggering 
signal to acquire images starting right before, and ending 
just after, the building platform. This setup allows for the 
acquisition of monochrome images from the powder bed at 
a resolution of 1200 dpi (21 µm/pixel), 184 mm scanning 
width and with 95 mm/s re-coating speed.

In this study, the images from every second layer that is 
acquired from a freshly re-coated powder bed were utilized. 
The aim was on identifying any anomalies in the powder 
spreading and specifically on identifying areas where the 
powder layer height deviates from the nominal. Due to the 
extremely short focal depth of the used CIS, areas from 
which powder has been depleted and is further away from 
the CIS are out of focus, resulting in blurriness of the image 
at this location. For quantifying this phenomenon from the 
images, the focus level of the acquired images is calculated 
using a modified Laplacian focus measure operator (FMO) 
as described in [29]. The image processing sequence is 
shown in Fig. 4. First, the region of interest is cropped from 
the entire build area, which in this case is the 45° thin walls 
specimen and regions around it. Then, the FMO is calcu-
lated and the results obtained from the FMO are smoothened 
using a box filter. The window pixel size of the box filter 
used was 21. Thirdly, purely for visualization purposes, a 
heat map colour image is generated from the grayscale FMO 
images. Finally, to quantify the possible anomalies on the 
focus map images, the mean and standard deviation of the 
grey value of the whole stack of FMO images was calcu-
lated and the mean minus three times the standard deviation 
value was used as the threshold. Pixels with value below 

the threshold, denoted as black, correspond to out of focus, 
whereas pixels above the threshold in white would be in 
focus. The share of black to white pixels is then calculated 
for each layer, to have a quantified value used in the results 
as %-share of out of focus area in the image.

From Fig. 4, one can notice, that while the out of focus 
(in this case further away from the CIS, denoted as yellow 
in the heat map), there is another region in darker red, that is 
distinguishable from the background when using the FMO. 
Such regions correspond to areas that are closer to the CIS 
(in other words, where there is excess powder) and have a 
higher value for the Laplacian focus measure. This means 
that such areas are actually more in focus than the back-
ground. This suggests that the CIS sensor was not perfectly 
in focus in relation to the nominal powder bed surface, but 
rather, the perfect focus would have been slightly higher. 
Nevertheless, out of focus regions of the magnitude caused 
by the phenomenon observed here are clearly identified by 
the method.

CT scanning of the specimens was conducted using GE 
Phoenix v|tome|x s system with a 240 kV direct microfocus 
tube and a 1.0-mm Cu filter was used. The specimens were 
scanned using helical scanning to minimize artefacts. For 
all the thin-walled specimens, a voxel resolution of 11 µm 
was used and for the overhang specimens resolution was 16 
or 11 µm depending on the total part size. A generic rule of 
thumb is that defects with a size > 2–3 voxels can be reli-
ably identified. For 11-µm resolution, the scanning voltage 
was 200 kV and the current 58 µA. For 16-µm resolution, 
the scanning voltage was 200 kV and the current 85 µA. 
Image exposure time was 1000 ms in all samples. The 3D 
volumetric scan data was visualized, processed and analyzed 
as 8-bit TIF image stack using ImageJ software (GNU Gen-
eral Public Licence, version 1.53t). Porosity was analyzed 
from the CT scan data using the Analyse Particles function 
of ImageJ software. For this purpose, the image stack was 
thresholded to binary black and white images. First, the part 
outlines as a region of interest (ROI) were identified and 
the area calculated to get the true manufactured volume of 
the part or feature in question. Then, internal voids within 
the ROI were identified for each slice in the CT scan data. 

Fig. 4  Laplacian focus measure was used to identify out of focus areas on the powder bed from CIS images
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Figure 5 illustrates the porosity calculation method for the 
CT data. Threshold was selected such as to minimize noise 
and to focus on identifying large (> 1px) defects. For the 
thin walls used in the porosity analysis, threshold was set to 
120 (on a 0–255 pixel intensity range in 8-bit image). For 
the overhangs, the threshold was set to 80.

3  Results and discussion

3.1  Processability

The first assessment on the capability of both re-coater blades 
to process the studied features was simply to observe if the 
parts can be built all the way to the end of the build cycle. 
With the soft re-coater, the build with all the parts was final-
ized; however, some features rising up from the powder bed 
caused noticeable damage to the re-coater blade during the 
build. With the hard re-coater, a collision between the hard 
unyielding re-coater blade and a rising feature from the pow-
der bed caused such a forceful collision, that the process had 
to be stopped three times to avoid damaging the re-coating 
system severely. First, the thin-walled specimen oriented 90° 
in relation to the re-coating direction collided after just ~ 15 
layers of building the thin walls and had to be discontinued 
from the build. Next, after ~ 30 layers of building the speci-
men with the overhangs oriented horizontally (i.e. 90°), it 
collided with the re-coater and had to be discontinued for the 
same reason. Lastly, after ~ 100 layers of building the other 
overhangs, a fatal collision happened and the part had to be 
discontinued from the build. The remaining two thin-walled 
specimens (0° and 45°) were built until the end successfully.

Next, the processability of the features was analyzed from 
the powder bed images obtained with the CIS. Various types 
of powder bed disturbances could be identified from the 
CIS images depending on the processed geometrical fea-
ture and re-coater blade type used. Note that these images 
are all taken after re-coating a fresh powder layer. Figure 6 

summarizes the types of anomalies observed. Two com-
mon process phenomena for PBF-LB are identified, namely 
spattering and features rising above the powder bed. From 
these phenomena, the type of disturbances to the powder 
bed and consequences to the part being processed are dif-
ferent, depending whether a soft or hard re-coater blade 
is used. When using soft re-coater blade, spatters landing 
on the part surface were observed to remain on it after re-
coating (Fig. 6a). The spatters are larger than the used layer 
thickness of 30 µm and can be clearly observed even after 
spreading a fresh powder layer. When using a hard re-coater 
blade, little-to-no spatters were observed on the part sur-
faces after re-coating. Instead, on some layers, it was clearly 
observed that the spatters had been shaved off the part sur-
face, dragged along the re-coater blade and distributed to 
another location on the powder bed, as seen on Fig. 6d. 
When a feature (such as thin wall or steep overhang) starts 
to deform upwards from the powder bed (Fig. 6b, e), it even-
tually leads to collision with the re-coater blade. If a soft re-
coater blade is used, often the sharp metallic feature rising 
from the powder bed damages the soft blade. This results in 
noticeable scratches to the powder bed on subsequent layers 
after the collision (Fig. 6c). If a hard re-coater blade is used, 
a similar collision with the unyielding hard blade results in 
damage to the feature being processed (Fig. 6f). If neither 
the hard re-coater blade nor the part yields, the re-coater may 
jam or break, stopping the build cycle. A contact between 
the hard re-coater blade and a thin wall that readily bends 
but does not break was seen to cause frequent powder bed 
disturbances on its vicinity (Fig. 6g). Similar powder bed 
disturbances were observed in [19] when processing thin 
support structures with a hard re-coater blade.

From these observed anomalies in the powder bed, in this 
study the focus was on quantifying the phenomenon shown 
in Fig. 6g following the method described in Sect. 2. As this 
phenomenon did not cause the process to stop nor results in 
an obvious failure of the part being built, it provides a great 
example of a process disturbance that could produce internal 

Fig. 5  Porosity calculation method from CT scan data. Here, a single 2D slice for the thin walls as imaged from above is presented. The calcula-
tion was conducted for all the 2D slices in the 3D stack
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defects that go unnoticed in the finished part, unless such pow-
der bed images are collected for each layer. Furthermore, this 
phenomenon was seen frequently when processing thin walls 
with the hard re-coater blade, but rarely with the soft blade; 
hence, it provides interesting comparison between processabil-
ity with the different re-coater blades. Figure 7 shows a plot of 
the calculated share of out of focus area in the region of interest 
due to collision with the thin wall and subsequent disturbance 
to the powder layer height in its vicinity per layer for both the 
hard and soft blade. Furthermore, the Laplacian focus meas-
ure images as heat map for the value are shown from layers 
50, 212 and 360 as examples from different relevant events 
in the build. Note that the absolute value for the background 
in the images (the powder bed) is different between the hard 
and soft re-coater builds. This is due to different absolute grey 

scale values (a difference of approximately 5 in the mean of 
the histograms) in the original images, which could be due 
to many reasons, such as differences in lightning conditions 
between the builds. Nevertheless, this does not preclude one 
from distinguishing deviation, or the absence of it, from the 
background, which was the purpose here and which is used as 
the calculated value in the graph.

In Fig. 7, the first 200 layers (height of 6 mm) of the 
build correspond to the solid bottoms of the specimens. 
It can be seen, that during 1–200 layers, the percentage 
out of focus remains relatively low for both builds. Images 
from layer 50 for both the hard and soft re-coater builds are 
shown to illustrate that nothing can be distinguished from 
the background at this stage, as there are no out of focus 
areas. After this, the building of the thin walls begin and 

Fig. 6  Observed powder bed anomalies from the contact image sensor images, (a–c) for soft re-coater blade and (d–g) for hard re-coater blade

Fig. 7  Share of out of focus areas due to powder bed disturbances as a function of built layer when processing with soft and hard blade. Heat 
map images from the Laplacian focus measure of layers 50, 212 and 360 are included
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there is change in the trend. When using the soft blade, 
the share of out of focus regions actually decrease after 
layer 200, when the building of the thin walls begins. This 
is due to the edges of the thin walls protruding above the 
powder bed surface, as can be seen in the image from layer 
212 for the soft blade. As explained in Sect. 2 and seen 
on Fig. 4, areas that are closer to the CIS actually become 
more in focus than the nominal powder bed in this case, 
due to slight error on mounting the CIS to be perfectly in 
focus (distance of 0.9 mm from the CIS glass) in relation to 
the undisturbed powder bed. When building the thin walls 
(layers above 200) with the soft blade, the share of out of 
focus regions in the image remains low, mostly below 0.5%. 
When building the thin walls with the hard blade, there is a 
clear difference. Once the thin walls start at layer 200, just 
few layers after the share of out of focus regions start to 
increase, as illustrated for the layer 212. On layer 360, the 
share of out of focus area in the image is already above 3%. 
There is high variance between individual layers, which 
reflects the fact that a collision with the thin wall and the 
hard blade does not occur at every layer, but on some of 
them. An increase in the share of out of focus area is seen 
on those layers where there has been impact and the powder 
bed has been disturbed. On layers 235, 237 and 246 (high 
peeks that go above the scale in the graph) with the hard 
re-coater blade, there was a severe enough collision that the 
image is almost totally out of focus. This was either due 
to disturbance to the steady speed of the re-coater (and the 
attached CIS) or a jump of the re-coater and hence a shift in 
the working distance of the attached CIS, as a result of the 
impact. In these cases, the impact was severe enough that 
it disturbed the acquisition of the image itself, rather than 
reflecting only a disturbance on the powder bed.

3.2  Dimensional accuracy

In addition to the obvious shortcomings in processability 
leading to some features not being able to build at all as 
explained above, it was also studied if the choice of re-coater 
blade affects the accuracy of the finished features. For this 
purpose, the cross-sectional area of each slice in the CT 
images for the thin walls was extracted as shown in Fig. 5. 
First, the average and standard deviation along the whole 
wall heights were calculated, from which the metric coef-
ficient of variation (CoV) was calculated as average divided 
by standard deviation (CoV = Average / STD). The results 
are plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of wall thickness, re-coater 
blade and part orientation. For qualitative illustration of the 
surface roughness and dimensional accuracy of the walls in 
general, the 3D surface volume created from the CT scan 
data of the wall features is included. Regardless of re-coater 
blade and part orientation, the accuracy as measured by the 
variation in cross-sectional area along the height decreases 
when the wall thickness is decreased, as could be expected. 
This is in good agreement with previous studies [34], the 
error in the dimension of relatively thick walls (above 1 mm 
in this case) reaching < 0.4%. Going to walls thinner than 
1 mm, the error in dimensional accuracy increases expo-
nentially. However, it can be seen that the re-coater blade 
and part orientation together determines the severity of the 
loss of dimensional accuracy. In this case, worst accuracy 
is observed when hard re-coater blade is used and the part 
is in 45° angle in relation to the re-coating direction. When 
comparing the hard and soft re-coater blade in each part 
orientation, it can be seen that in all of them, the soft re-
coater performed better (in 90° orientation the quantitative 
comparison is not valid, as the walls using hard blade in this 

Fig. 8  Coefficient of variation in the cross-sectional area of the thin walls as a function of wall thickness, part orientation and re-coater blade
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orientation could not be built for more than ~ 15 layers before 
build failure). This is also the case for the surface roughness, 
where it can be seen that the walls built using the soft re-
coater blade have smoother surfaces than in the ones built 
using hard re-coater blade.

When building the overhang specimens horizontally in 
relation to the re-coating direction with the hard re-coater 
blade, the features could be built only for ~ 30 layers before 
fatal collision between the part and re-coater. Therefore, a 
meaningful comparison about the accuracy of the overhang 
features could be done only for the overhangs produced in 
parallel orientation. In this orientation using the hard re-
coater blade, the overhangs could be built for ~ 100 layers 
before the process had to be paused, and the part in ques-
tion discontinued, due to impact that risked breaking the 
re-coater. With the soft re-coater, in both orientations the 
features could be built for the full height (470 layers for the 
overhang inclined the least, i.e. 45°). However, the geometri-
cal accuracy of the features started to deteriorate earlier. 
Figure 9 shows the reconstructed 3D volume from the CT 
scan for the overhang specimens produced both with the 
soft and hard re-coater. Views from top and bottom surfaces 
of the overhangs are included. From the top surface, the 

length of the overhang feature where it was still properly 
built was measured. The soft blade resulted in better top sur-
face appearance for a longer feature distance at 45° (7.5 mm 
vs. 4.1 mm) and 40° (4.9 mm vs 4.5 mm) overhangs. For the 
steeper overhangs of 35°, 30° and 25° degrees, the hard re-
coater blade was able to produce the features for 25%, 128%, 
and 168% longer distances, respectively, before severe defor-
mation starts. It can be further seen that the bottom surface 
quality also deteriorates to a higher degree when using the 
soft re-coater blade.

3.3  Porosity

Table 1 shows the total porosity in the volume as calcu-
lated separately for each feature (thin walls and the solid 
bottom) using the method described in Sect. 2. First, it can 
be seen that when building bulk material (13 × 15 × 6 mm 
solid bottom in this case), the porosities remain extremely 
low (≤ 0.001%) with barely any noticeable defects with the 
11 µm resolution of the CT scan in all the specimens, regard-
less of part orientation or re-coater blade. It is interesting to 
note that the spatters remaining on the 13 × 15 mm surface 
when using soft re-coater blade (see Fig. 6a) did not result in 

Fig. 9  Top and bottom surface 
qualities of the overhang 
features produced with the soft 
(left) and hard (right) blade. 
From the top surface, the length 
of the overhang properly pro-
duced is measured for quantita-
tive comparison

Table 1  The overall porosity of 
each feature in the thin-walled 
specimens as a function of wall 
thickness, part orientation and 
re-coater blade

Soft blade Hard blade

0° 45° 90° 0° 45° 90°

Solid bottom 0.001% 0.001% 0.000% 0.001% 0.000% 0.001%
2.0-mm wall 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.002%
1.5-mm wall 0.001% 0.000% 0.000% 0.001% 0.004% 0.014%
1.0-mm wall 0.001% 0.000% 0.000% 0.001% 0.010% 0.027%
0.7-mm wall 0.004% 0.008% 0.164% 0.002% 0.034% 0.512%
0.5-mm wall 0.125% 0.288% 0.501% 0.054% 0.390% 1.484%
0.3-mm wall 0.434% 1.232% 0.458% 0.927% 1.722% 2.345%
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increased porosity. However, when building the thin walls, 
differences start to emerge. When the wall thickness is con-
siderable (> 1.0 mm in this case), porosities remain com-
parable to the extremely low levels of bulk material. When 
the wall thickness is reduced below this, porosity increases 
exponentially. At these thin features, differences emerge 
between the part orientations and the used re-coater blade. 
Overall, lowest porosities in all the studied conditions are 
achieved when building with soft re-coater blade and the 
walls oriented parallel (0°) to the re-coating direction. On 
the other hand, highest overall porosities are observed when 
building with the hard blade the walls oriented horizontally 
(90°) to the re-coating direction. When comparing the soft/
hard re-coater to each other per part orientation, it can be 
seen that the use of soft re-coater resulted in less porosity 
for the thinnest 0.3-mm walls. However, for the 0.5-mm and 
0.7-mm wall thicknesses, it can be seen that the hard re-
coater resulted in lower porosity in 0° part orientation. On 
the other hand, in part orientations 45° and 90°, the use of 
soft blade resulted in less porosity also for the 0.5-mm and 
0.7-mm wall thicknesses. The largest difference in porosity 
between same wall thickness and part orientation was with 

0.3-mm wall at 90° orientation. In this condition, the hard 
re-coater blade resulted in 412% higher porosity than the 
soft blade. This highlights the importance of studying the 
effect of using hard/soft re-coater blade on the porosity in 
the context of the part orientation, as this is also a significant 
factor. Furthermore, if the comparison would be only made 
building bulk features such as simple cubes or cylinders, no 
difference would be observed in the resulting porosity as 
both re-coating blades perform as well as the other in such 
scenarios. When building complex features (which is the 
case most often in real-life additive manufacturing applica-
tions), the effect of the re-coater blade becomes significant.

In Fig. 10, the number of defects as a function of wall 
thickness, part orientation and re-coater blade is shown. Note 
that the walls for the 90° specimen with the hard blade could 
be only built up to ~ 15 layers; hence, the sample size for the 
defect distribution was much smaller here than in the others; 
nevertheless, it was included for comparison. To allow for 
the comparison, the defect count was normalized per num-
ber of layers built for each specimen. Multiple observations 
can be made from the defect distributions. First, it can be 
seen that in all cases, most defects are generated within the 

Fig. 10  Number of defects per layer larger than 10 pixel (1210 µm2) as a function of wall thickness, part orientation and re-coater blade. Note the 
logarithmic scale on x-axis
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thinnest 0.3-mm wall. In all three-part orientations, the hard 
blade resulted in more defects in the 0.3-mm wall. However, 
in orientation 0° when the walls are built along the re-coat-
ing direction, the walls > 0.3 mm had more defects when 
built with the soft re-coater blade than with the hard blade. 
On the contrary, when the part orientation is 45° or 90° in 
relation to the re-coater, the hard re-coater blade results in 
more defects also in the walls > 0.3 mm. This is caused by 
impacts with the re-coater in these part orientations. When 
the thinnest 0.3-mm wall is in an angle (45°, 90° in this 
study) in relation to the re-coater, the hard blade bends the 
thin wall causing it to vibrate and disturb the powder bed 
close to it, as can be seen in Fig. 7. Figure 11 further shows 
a schematic illustration of powder blown away from around 
the 0.3-mm wall and re-distributed on top of all the features 
of the part. This essentially leads to uneven effective powder 
layer thickness on these locations for the next layer. As the 
laser energy remains constant, a smaller effective layer thick-
ness could lead to keyhole porosity, whereas an increased 
effective layer thickness would cause increased risk for lack 
of fusion porosity. This shows as overall increased number 

of defects when building the thin walls with the hard blade, 
as quantified in Fig. 10.

Figure 12 shows the size distributions of internal defects 
from the overhangs produced using either a soft or hard 
re-coater blade. As the overhangs oriented perpendicular 
to the re-coating direction could be built only for ~ 30 lay-
ers with hard re-coater, a meaningful comparison could be 
only made for the overhangs built in along the re-coating 
direction. As could be expected, for both re-coater blades 
the number of defects increases when the overhang incli-
nation angle decreases. Using the hard blade resulted in 
smaller and overall less defects on the overhangs. The 
average defect diameter was calculated assuming spheri-
cal defect shape. Depending on the overhang angle, with 
soft blade the defects had 1.3–2.0 times larger diameters 
than with hard blade. The difference observed between 
the blades is most likely due to at least two reasons. First, 
the damage caused by the deformed overhangs to the soft 
re-coater blade results in uneven powder layer thicknesses 
on the subsequent layers, which leads to defects via similar 
mechanism as illustrated in Fig. 6c. On the contrary, a 

Fig. 11  Schematic illustration 
of the contact between a feature 
rising from the powder bed and 
the hard re-coater blade, causing 
the deformation and vibration 
of the thin feature, leading to 
locally uneven powder layer 
thicknesses on top of the part 
and eventually to increased 
internal defects

Fig. 12  Number of defects 
larger than 10 pixel (1210 
µm2) as a function of overhang 
inclination angle and re-coater 
blade. Average diameter 
(assuming spherical defect 
shape) of each distribution is 
included. Note the logarithmic 
scale on x-axis
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similar collision with the hard re-coater leads to interrup-
tion of the build cycle as explained in Sect. 3.1. Second, as 
with the soft blade the build cycle is not interrupted even 
as the overhangs are heavily deformed, the poor down-
facing surface leads to burn through, sintering of unmelted 
powder particles to the down-facing surface and increase 
in defects. With the hard re-coater, the severe deforma-
tion of the overhangs causes the build cycle to stop all 
together in similar situation. However, up until that point 
of failure, the number of defects remains lower than with 
the soft blade.

From the results when building the overhangs with 
either hard or a soft blade, a trade-off between part quality 
and processability can be identified. With the soft re-coater 
blade, steep overhangs can be built to a longer distance 
without interruption to the build cycle but with low surface 
quality, geometrical accuracy and high number of internal 
defects, whereas with the hard re-coater blade the quality 
remains higher to a certain extent, after which a terminal 
collision between the deformed feature and hard re-coater 
causes the build cycle to cease all together. With the thin 
walls, indications of a similar effect can be observed; how-
ever, another phenomenon, namely the disturbances caused 
to the powder bed by the thin wall vibrating after a contact 
with the hard blade, further decreased the quality when 
processing with the hard blade. This resulted in a situa-
tion where the soft blade performed better both in terms of 
processability and the lower number of internal defects in 
the case of the thin walls. It is acknowledged, however, that 
the situation may be different, if the thin walls would be 
produced further apart from one another. Then, the distur-
bances caused by the 0.3-mm wall would not cause defects 
to the other walls. Similarly, if the overhangs would be 
processed separately and not attached to the same single 
bottom piece, it may be that the least inclined overhangs 
of 40 and 45° could be properly produced even further 
than seen in Fig. 9 for the hard blade. Both scenarios are 
relevant and come across in real-world applications when 
producing parts with PBF-LB, so the choice of the re-
coater blade (hard or soft) should be made case-by-case 
for each type of component geometry. Furthermore, it is 
acknowledged that the re-coating sledge of the SLM 125 
used in this study is attached firmly from both ends and 
is quite rigid. Some PBF-LB systems use re-coating arms 
that are attached on only one end and the other end is free. 
Further studies should be conducted to see whether similar 
results would be attained with machines having less rigid 
re-coater arms, as this could have an effect on how the 
re-coater blade behaves during an impact with a feature 
rising from the powder bed. Also, the effect of different re-
coating speeds on the severity of powder bed disturbances 
upon impact with such features could be studied.

4  Conclusions

From the presented results, the following conclusions can 
be drawn. When building bulk material without any com-
plex features, both the hard and soft re-coating blade results 
in extremely low porosity ≤ 0.001% without any issues 
in the processability. However, when building thin walls, 
especially those below a thickness of 1.0 mm, differences 
emerge. Contact with the hard re-coater blade and a thin 
feature led to severe disturbances in the powder bed, causing 
the effective layer thickness to change locally in the pow-
der bed. This leads to uneven melting conditions in these 
locations, resulting in increased porosity. This effect is most 
pronounced, when the features are built in an angle in rela-
tion to the re-coating direction. A similar contact with the 
soft re-coater blade does not lead to such disturbances to 
the powder bed, ultimately leading to less porosity forma-
tion through this phenomenon. It was shown here that this 
phenomenon can be automatically identified and quantified 
from the powder bed images acquired with a contact image 
sensor utilizing the short focal distance of the sensor, which 
could be utilized as a quality control method.

With some challenging features (such as the thin walls 
oriented horizontally and the studied overhangs), the 
unyielding hard blade results in such severe impact with the 
part from which the features have risen above the powder 
bed, that there was risk of severe failure of the whole re-
coating mechanism, and the build cycle was paused and the 
part in question had to be discontinued. On the contrary, 
in the same situation the soft blade would yield, allowing 
for the build cycle to continue and the part to finish, but 
resulting in damage to the re-coater blade and hence uneven 
powder spreading for the subsequent layers. With steep over-
hangs, even as the part could be finished with the soft blade, 
the geometrical accuracy and surface finish were reduced 
and the number of internal defects increased compared to 
the overhangs built with the hard re-coater blade.

This study highlighted the need to analyze the effect of 
PBF-LB processing parameters, such as the re-coater blade 
type, on final part properties having challenging geometrical 
features, which are typical for PBF-LB AM parts in real-
world applications, instead of relying just on measurements 
made from simple cube or cylinder specimens in such appli-
cations where intricate features are present. Finally, as the 
re-coater blade was shown to have significant effect on the 
quality of parts containing features such as thin walls and 
overhangs, it is recommended that the re-coater blade type 
is included as an essential parameter in PBF-LB process 
qualification and procedure specifications in such cases.
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